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Abstract 
According to Gee (1998) the practices of social groups are never just reading and writing practices that take place in an 
institution; they also involve ways of talking, interacting, valuing and believing. Certain discourse tools offer researchers to study 
and analyze discourses of institutions in a concrete way (Fairclough, 1995). In this article discourses at a language institution are 
selected and analyzed from a larger case study of reading and writing practices at a State University in Turkey (Ozbilgin, 2004). 
The discourses and their associated roles include those of an instructor, a supervisor and administrative personnel at an English-
medium institution. This collective case study will discuss how written and spoken texts and literacy practices of an institution 
have been analyzed to see the network of relations to form the discourse of an institution. The impacts of this network of relations 
are analyzed to see how they affect EFL teaching and learning.   
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1. Introduction 
As an educator I worked both in English as foreign language (EFL) contexts in Turkey and English as a second 
language (ESL) contexts for sixteen years. During the last seven years I became familiar with the concept of literacy 
and its possible definitions, resulting from my doctoral study and my teaching of ESL in America. My study made 
me realize--and my first hand experience in diverging context confirmed those realizations--that there are significant 
differences in the purpose, functions, and social value of literacy. I became aware of the fact that ‘the purposes for 
reading and writing are not universal in nature’ (Scribner & Cole, 1981; Heath, 1983) and that the ways reading and 
writing function can differ across contexts and cultures. Although the term literacy is not used very often in the 
context of EFL, the way it is used in this study communicates as Kern (2000, p. 2) uses it: literacy or reading and 
writing, has “broader scope than the technical terms reading and writing and thus permits a more unified discussion 
of relationships between texts, readers, writers, culture, language learning” and communication. Keeping this scope 
of literacy as well as other experiences in mind, I wanted to develop an understanding of the values, ideologies, and 
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practices of Turkish and English (as a foreign language) academic literacy in a context of an English medium 
university. 
In this article by using critical discourse analysis tools I examine the discourse in terms of interaction moves 
among three parties: an instructor, a student and an administrator. The layers of interaction  have been  inspected  in 
oral and written aspects to figure out a collective mind: an administrative collective mind; and a collective mind for 
students and the instructors in social practice.  
In order to gain an understanding of the issue, I had to find out not only what people did with literacy but also 
what sense they made of what they did and the values they attached to it as well as the political positions that 
surrounded these values and practices. Such a focus required an understanding of resources people made use of as 
well as the interaction patterns they developed to use these resources. The study focused on situated interactions of 
written and spoken texts as these texts were performed, generated, and consumed by the instructors, administrators, 
and students revealing how they used their resources and how contexts and discourses actually shape them. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Selection of Case Study 
I selected a qualitative paradigm for the study because this paradigm combines theory and practice with its data 
collection strategies--observation, interview, and document collection. Throughout this study I wanted to learn the 
values attached to reading and writing in Turkey in an academic context.  
According to Merriam (2001) determining when to use a case study as opposed to some other research design 
depends upon what the researcher wants to know. She cites Yin (1994, p. 9) stating that for “how” and “why” 
questions the case study has a distinct advantage. This perfectly suited my situation since my research question was 
“How do contexts in an English medium university in Turkey promote or hinder English literacy texts, practices and 
processes?” Also Merriam states that it would be a good reason to choose a case study: 1) if the variables are so 
embedded in the situation as to be impossible to identify ahead of time, 2) if one is interested in process, 3) if one 
has a unique case that can reveal about a phenomenon, knowledge that s/he would not otherwise has access to” (p. 
10). All three reasons applied to my situation. Thus I had to conduct a qualitative case study, but I had to find out 
what type of case study would facilitate my research. According to Stake (1998) the researcher can get insight into 
the question by studying a particular case. If the researcher has the same question, but s/he feels the need to choose 
several people to study rather than one, then each case is instrumental to learning about the phenomena you are 
investigating.. This kind of case study is called collective case study and it helps “researchers to study a number of 
cases jointly to inquire into the phenomenon, population or general condition.” It is an “instrumental study extended 
to several cases” (Stake, 1998, p. 89). I had decided that I needed to study a number of cases and thus chose to do a 
collective case study. As a cluster of participants in this context I chose an instructor, an administrator and a student. 
According to Denzin & Lincoln (1998) the case study relies on interviewing, observing, and document analysis. 
In this study, I interviewed the students, instructors, and administrators and their social networks which provided 
insights to my understanding of their literacy practices. I collected both oral and written texts and observed the sight 
in question 
2.2. Discourse and Critical Discourse Analysis 
In this study discourse is defined as “the systematically organized sets of statements which will give expression 
to the meanings and values of an institution” (Baynham, 1995, p. 6). The problem is that discourses are manifested 
in subtle ways, and do not lend themselves to explicit teaching, and can conflict with previously mastered 
discourses. Discourse also emphasizes “interaction between speaker and addressee or between reader and writer, 
therefore producing and interpreting speech and writing, as well as the situational context of language use” 
(Fairclough, 1995, p. 50). Mastering a discourse, at macro level, is therefore not a matter of conscious rule learning, 
but rather a process of apprenticeship and enculturation into the practices of a social group. This process is 
important since it also shapes how we structure knowledge and our social practice. And, at micro-level, 
communication and literacy have to do with the complex process of realizing “texts as discourse, which involves the 
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application of sociocultural as well as linguistic knowledge in particular contexts of use” (Kern, 2000, p. 271). 
Studies in these areas allow us to understand some problems students, instructors, and administrators may have in 
educational contexts. The ideological model of literacy links literacy practices with culture and power structures  
(Street, 1983) and sees literacy as something that differs from situation to situation and depends on ideology 
(Barton, 1994). With the term ideology we can link cultural aspects of literacy practices with power structures. 
Through Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), this study examines the role of social practice at the Department of 
Basic English.  
3. Finding 
3.1. Profile of an Instructor: Danyal 
 In Danyal’s case through his interaction with the institution, we can have a glance at a teacher’s world and 
see what values and ideologies are dominating his world. In this world: 
1) Individuality is not valued--through tests and materials anonymity is encouraged; 
2) Silence is promoted--criticism is not answered; 
3) Current EFL/ESL methods and materials are valued. Prescribed pedagogies are imported (for example, 
interactive and autonomous students are theoretically valued; prescriptions and norms are exerted by “this is how 
you should teach” attitude.) 
 4) Imitation in the form of reproducing model paragraphs in writing is valued; instructors in general follow 
and accept the rules and regulations which are imposed by either the administration or the Registrar’s Office.  
Profile of an Administrator: Ayse 
In Ayse’s case through her interaction with the institution we can have a glance at an administrator’s practices 
and see what values and ideologies are dominating  her world. Her beliefs can be summarized: 
1) Teachers cannot be decision makers in academic matters. According to Ayse most of the teachers need 
to be taught and told what they should do because their knowledge does not measure up. She places teachers in a 
role with deficiencies. The role she sees instructors is that they do not have the time and energy to follow recent 
approaches. As an administrator she needs to tell them what to do. She positions teachers in the role that they are 
incapable of taking initiation in academic matters. As a person in administration she feels she must make the 
decisions for the teachers. 
2) In writing safety is important. Using templates in writing is safe because teachers and students usually 
cannot write well. According to her belief, on the students’ part, templates minimize the probability of making 
language mistakes. This belief actually accommodates what is culturally embedded in the context: writing in 
templates provides anonymity and devalues individuality. On the teachers’ part, the query sheet exemplifies the idea 
of anonymity. Using query sheets is safe because teachers do not have to be individual decision makers in 
evaluation of reading and writing. Also it is her belief that certain discourse patterns teach objectivity and thus help 
teaching scientific writing. However, the prescription of these discourse patterns (like argumentation) reach to such 
an extent that these prescriptions start “oppressing” students rather than “liberating” them as Kern (2000) mentions. 
3) We see through Ayse’s case that apprenticing means imitating good models and reproducing what has 
been shown. This is how Ayse has come to this position. She values standardized (Hornberger, 1989) productive 
literacy over receptive literacy and this also represents many other teachers’ value of apprenticeship in this 
institution. 
3.2. Profile of a Student: Berna 
In Berna’s case we zoom into the values of a student: 
1) This student values individuality in writing in Turkish but cannot practice it in this institution. She is 
aware of self-autonomy and individuality and values them but she receives the message that these values are not 
appreciated in this institution; structure, convention, and reproduction are valued in this institution so she complies 
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with them. She adheres to prescriptive norms and imitates good models. For her, templates in this institution are safe 
because they help her get high grades. She is asked to reproduce and imitate the language as well as the organization 
patterns in writing. Through DBE she gets the message that academic writing does not value individual creativity in 
knowledge generation. 
3.3. A Framework for Cultural Explanations 
For many scholars like Heath (1983), Scribner & Cole (1980), and Gee (1998), literacy must be understood 
contextually. Any attempt at understanding literacy must involve an examination of the culture of the country. The 
description of literacy will never be thorough unless it recognizes the nature of daily life--and the social structure 
which in large part, determine the limits and constraints of everyday activities (Barton, 1994). The investigation of 
local themes, practices, and conditions are necessary for understanding literacy. Literacy as many scholars suggest 
(Baynham, 1995; Freire, 1973; Street, 1984; Hornberger, 1989) is always a complex phenomenon. But culture 
undeniably plays a very important role in explaining it. At this point I would like to explain the cultural aspects of 
my findings from an Eastern voice. I would like to refer to the observations of a Turkish writer, poet and thinker 
Murathan Mungan in conceptualizing a framework for the cultural values that have emerged during this study.  
One observation Mungan (2000) has made is that both the notion and the process of creation refer to very 
different concepts in the East and the West. He directs our attention to the art forms--or any creative work in that 
manner--in Turkey like miniature, needlework, and weaving carpets. He says the East finds its definition best in 
carpets and rugs. According to him, the art form in the East refers to craftwork rather than creation because in all 
these art forms an already known template, an already known language is repeated with already known patterns. 
Creation is not going beyond what already exists but it is being skillful in what is already known. It is the practice of 
the same language using the same templates. Mungan continues by saying that in each form of art there is a given 
template--in language and in vision--and same patterns are repeated continuously. It is a practice for the perfection 
of skills rather than creativity. In the East, (and we place Turkey in the East for two reasons: one for its geographical 
location, and two for the fact that majority of people are Islam) Mungan states, the basic concept in creativity is 
continuity; in the West it is separation from the known. In the East what provides continuity is tradition; in the West 
what provides separation is the leap. In the East human kind evolves by using templates, and by the languages used  
West there is a break-off from the known practice to reunitewith it again at another level. Writing as it is a creative 
act is included in this. Creation comes with repetition in the East: one has to reproduce what already exists; thus one 
can hardly add any new parts. In the West creation comes with separation from the known to synthesize it again. 
Mungan observes that separation in the West is the human behavior in life, in art, and in writing; creation is 
separation, reconstruction and re-synthesis. One does not synthesize a carpet, he says. The tradition in the East is: at 
different times in different hands the same is produced; what we ask students to do, like Berna, is to repeat the same 
pattern in different minds, at different times with different hands. We are after such repetition. Mungan observes that 
conceptually in the East creativity means practicing what already exists; in the West it is recreating and synthesizing 
both theoretically and conceptually, constructing its own language and style. Each leap, in short periods of time, 
uses concepts and tools that exclude each other and the knowledge of their use, synthesizing all this information 
each time; and thus it creates an approach and goes beyond itself. The West educates the individual by questioning 
what is given or what already exists. The East educates people with submission and internalization of the known. 
One can mostly make additions to what is there but there is usually the pressure of tradition. Therefore, one creates 
at the level of adding ornaments to what is already there. In the East apprenticeship is left behind by getting skilful; 
in the West apprenticeship is left behind by being individual and by being creative. What brings safety in the East is 
the anonymity of what is created. In other words, creation is anonymous in the East; there are no individuals. This 
process (converting an individual to ‘us’) makes people feel safe; this is a strong mechanism and it gets its strength 
from its anonymity. The culture and tradition does not let the student go deeper to find her individuality to renew 
herself. Her individuality needs to be transformed to the common language of tradition to get the approval of the 
society. This context takes the individual and adds her/him to the texture of the tradition and thus abolishes her/him; 
it does not register the individual. Therefore, process approaches to writing can not find their way to the DBE 
because they are very individualistic and they are risky (Applebee,1987). What is valued in this culture is safety--the 
safety of the tradition. Ayse articulates in her interview that writing in current-traditional approach is safe. The 
safety of this writing approach is its being anonymous. As Mungan (2000) emphasizes individuals who signal out or 
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different movements or trends are threats for the anonymity. To provide the anonymity which Eastern societies feel 
safe, everything needs to be translated to the common dictionary of the East. Product approach in writing operates in 
these terms and, therefore, it is internalized (and finds existence) because it finds the grounds to be supported by the 
culture. In the current traditional approach, writing is “imitating good models” and “adhering to prescriptive norms” 
(Kern, 2000). At the DBE process approaches are not accepted easily because they require developing one’s own 
unique voice (although it is wrong to equate the concepts of voice and individuality as Atkinson says, I believe one 
cannot easily underestimate the cultural pattern in expressing voice) and they require a process of thinking that is 
likely to lead to discovery and creativity (which again does not find the cultural grounds/values to exist). As 
Ramanathan & Atkinson (1999) point out the principals and practices of English culture (as L1) project an 
individualistic ideology. In cultures like Turkey where teachers do not share similar values, the pedagogy creates a 
conflict with the established values of the native context. I also need to mention that Mungan is very careful in 
saying that such observation does not mean there is no tradition in the West or that there are no creative people in 
the East in sense he presents here. However, especially in writing one cannot put the concepts and values mentioned 
above (like autonomy or individuality) into students’ lives when there are no such grounds for these values. As 
Atkinson mentions (2000) educators need to be sensitive in implementing writing practices in different cultural 
contexts since they are deeply embedded in cultural values. The larger framework Mungan explains tells us why 
current traditional method is popular at DBE. 
4. Implications 
This summary gives insights why we need to find ways of using the raw material and talent that is specific to the 
East. This can also mean something for the West if it wants to form a common ground for the world through 
globalization. In order to provide a basis for the steady relationships between the East and the West we need a 
common ground for communication. This seems only possible if we can form common grounds for cultural values 
to communicate rather than the thought. The majority of people at DBE naturally do not have values like 
individuality and autonomy. This is very normal for this is an Eastern culture. And the above mentioned values are 
not necessarily better. However, as long as Eastern educators are far away from generating our own pedagogies 
blended with contemporary values, EFL-- specifically EFL in Turkey--can not go beyond imitation. We need to be 
careful otherwise we may not go beyond cultivating an image: an image as if we are thinking and valuing Western 
thinking. As can be seen from the analysis in this institution trying to prescribe Western norms and values when they 
cannot be applied or valued is a big deception.  
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